APPLICATION FOR THE 2020/21 HONORS IN PSYCHOLOGY PROGRAM

Name: ________________________________________________________________

UO ID: _______________________

Graduation term: _____________ UO Email address: ____________________________

Notes:
• To be eligible to apply for Psychology’s honors program, students must have completed PSY 301 and 302, with a grade of B or higher, and meet with a psychology advisor to create a graduation plan. PSY 303 must be completed before fall term begins.
• Attach a printout of your transcript to this form and a copy of your graduation plan. (The graduation plan must be completed by a psychology advisor). You may use the unofficial transcript you can print from DuckWeb).
• This application is due by April 15, 2020.
• You must have a primary advisor’s approval by April 15, 2020 for full consideration of application. If your primary advisor is not a faculty member, you must also have a faculty member serve as your secondary advisor and give approval by April 15, 2020.

Research experience:

Major areas of interest and (and possible topic for honors thesis, if known):

Primary advisor: _________________________________ Psychology faculty: Y N

Primary advisor’s signature: _________________________________

Secondary advisor: _________________________________ Psychology faculty: Y N

Secondary advisor’s signature_______________________________________

Note: Emails to Sarah DuBrow (sdubrow@uoregon.edu) can be substituted for advisor signatures. Emails must be received by April 15th.

Applicant’s signature: _____________________________________________

RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR TRANSCRIPT AND GRADUATION PLAN ATTACHED TO CINDY SALMON, UNDERGRADUATE COORDINATOR IN 139 STRAUB HALL.